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Abstract

Sluicing, traditionally argued to instantiateunpronouncedstructure, is presentlyana-
lyzedasaself-sufficient representation, which reflects(extra-)sententialrelationsthatmake
useof informationprovidedby morpho-syntaxand the lexicon.
Keywords: sluicing,anaphora,ellipsis, dependency, wh-questions.

1 Background and goal
Mainly focusing on Greek, the presentpaper concentrateson so-called ell iptical
representationsdubbedasSLUICING (originally dueto Ross1969),as exemplified
in (1) (seeGiannakidou & Merchant 1998—hereafter, GM; Merchant2000,2001
for anearly discussion of Greek).

(1) Kapjos efighe ke anarotieme pjos.
someone-NOM left-3SG and wonder-1SG who-NOM

“Someone left andI wonderwho.”

Pre-theoretically, in terms of syntax, pjos (who) in (1) surfaces after anarotie-
me (wonder),a position that is mostly reserved for complements,although ana-
rotieme(wonder)typically selects for full-fledgedindirect wh-questions and not
singleDPs. Regarding interpretation, pjos (who) seems to carry themeaningof an
ordinary indirect wh-question whosepropositional reading is associatedwith that
of theprecedingclause,in the sense that thespeaker “wonderswho thatperson is
suchthats/heleft.”

Theaforementionedobservations, whichhaveinitially revolvedaroundthesyn-
tax and interpretationof thecongenericEnglishsentences(cf., the English transla-
tion in (1), for instance), have shaped thewidely accepted view thatsluicingbears
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loniki), the LinguisticsConferencefor GraduateStudents(NationalandKapodistrian University of
Athens2009)and theICGL 2009conference(University of Chicago, Chicago, Il). I amalso grateful
to Joanna Nykiel for sending meher joint paper with IvanSagandto Sandra Chung for providing
mewith herrecent paperwith Bill Ladusaw and JimMcCloskey. Thework reportedherehasgener-
ously beensupported by the research fund“K. Karatheodori” (Grant No.: C. 581) of the University
of Patras. All remaining errorsaremine.
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morestructurethan meets theeye. Moreprecisely, two competingapproacheshave
largely beendeveloped andprevailed over the years. One is the PF-deletion ac-
count,forwardedby Ross op.cit., andextensively defendedby Merchant(2001), in
linewith whichsyntaxgeneratesafull-fledged wh-question,as in (2), wherebywho
movesto [Spec,CP] leavinga relevant copy at its base-generatedsite.1

(2) [CP [TPβ Someoneleft]] and [CP I [VP wonder[CP who [TPα left 〈who〉]]] ].

Particular to sluicing is the assumption that, after the derivation is computedand
the output is sentto the interfaces, i.e., P(honetic) F(orm) and L(ogical) F(orm)
respectively, (theconventionally labelledatpresentas)TPα (or IP), isdeletedatPF.2

Deletionisperformed if andonly if TPα andTPβ semantically entail eachother(see
Merchant,op.cit., for details). Therefore,although TPα carriesnophonetic content,
it givesriseto therelevantpropositional readingatLF.

The second account, known as LF-copying (see Chung, Ladusaw & Mc-
Closkey 1995, to appear; henceforth, CLM) alsodefendsthe claim that thereis
additional structureavailable. However, it proposesthat, as regards TPα, syntax
only generates the necessary non-terminal (empty) slots (cf., (3a)), in which the
relevantterminal constituentsof TPβ are to becopiedat LF.

(3) a. [CP [TPβ Someone left]] and[CP I [VP wonder[CP who [TPα ]]]].

b. [CP [TPβ Someone left]] and[CP I [VP wonder[CP whoi
k [TPα left

someoneik ]]]].

Specifically, it is arguedthat: a) who is directly mergedat [Spec,CP] and b) copy-
ing includesthe indefinite someone,which occupies the position wherethe copy
of who would be realizedif wh-movementhadtaken place. Both who andsome-
oneare treatedasindefinitesthatdischarge“fr eevariables”, that is opensentences
in the senseof Heim (1982) (and Kamp 1981),which are simultaneously bound
(i.e.,closed off) by thesamewh-operator thatappearsonC (notshown here). Bind-
ing is syntactic as well as semantic, as ill ustratedrespectively by the co-super/
subscripting of the indefinites in (3b). Thus,on the assumption that the relevant
structureis only built at LF, the propositional contentof the wh-questioncomes
with no phonetic equivalent.

Despite their technical differences, both accounts just described view sluic-
ing as an instanceof anaphorathat necessaril y admits a certainamount of non-
phonetically realized, morpho-syntactic information, either “deleted” at PF or
“reused”at LF.

In whatfollows, I maintain that(Greek) sluicing is an instanceof anaphorabut
I proposethat it is anaphorawhich is evaluated on the basisof surfacemorpho-

1Copies of extracteditemsarepresently notatedin angle brackets,a convention adoptedfrom
Starke (1997).

2Deletion sitesare illustratedunder strikethrough.
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syntactic information.3 In otherwords, thereis no additional structureavailable in
sentences,suchas(1), that“ follows” thewh-item, which I hereaftercall “ SLUICE”.4

Thepaper unfoldsasfollows. After presenting some (new) evidenceon Greek
sluicing(section 2), I lay theproposal (section 3) andaccountfor thedatadiscussed
(section4). Section5 concludes the discussion. Note that whenever nothingis at
stake, for spacelimitationsand easeof ill ustration, I occasionally resortto English
asthelanguageof exemplification.

2 Data
To begin with, by andlarge, Greek sluicing admits propertiesthat have alsobeen
observed with respectto English (see, CLM 1995, for an extensive discussion),
someof which havealready been raisedby GM (1998)andMerchant(2000,2001).
My intentionhereis to discussthreesuchproperties, thelast two of which have,to
thebestof my knowledge,goneunnoticed sofar.

In particular, first, althoughordinary Greek wh-questions generally abide by
the typical islandhood pattern,5 the wh-item in sluicing may be associated with a
correlate that is deeply embeddedin anisland, asshown by Merchant(2000). For
example, while extractionof pja Valkaniki glosa (which Balkan language) out of
the Relative clause (labelledasRC) in (4a) is ungrammatical (marked with “ * ”),
its sluicingcounterpartis not (cf., (4b)) (datafrom Merchantop.cit., 42: (3a,b)).

3In thesenseintendedheresluicing maybethought to becloserto whatHankamer& Sag(1976)
have describedas “deep” anaphora,which doesnot bear unpronouncedstructure,rather than“sur-
face” anaphora,which doesso (pacethe authors’ “surface” anaphoric approachto sluicing). I will
leave thatmatteropen.Moreover, theanalysis to bedefendedis muchcloser to thespirit, but not to
thetechnical implementations,of the non-structural approachesfavoredby Ginzburg& Sag(2001)
and Culicover& Jangendoff (2005), and it maybe takenasapossibleextension to thatdefendedby
vanRiemsdijk’ s (1978).

4The present analysis doesnot take into consideration (what I name as) “pragmatically con-
trolled” SLUICEs,such aswhich room in (i) (from Ginzburg& Sag2001, 298: (5b)), where there is
no linguistic “antecedent” available,but only themicro-discourseenclosed in brackets. Neverthe-
less, theremaybe ways for oneto account for (i) under theframework to beproposed.

(i) [Millin g around on first day of conference,participants ignorant of location of talksgo up to
harriedorganizer:]Hey, could you tell uswhich room sowe can go in and wait for thingsto
start?

Notealso thatfor structuralapproaches,suchastheonesconsideredabove, which definethesyntac-
tic andsemanticrepresentationof theSLUICE on thebasisof an“antecedent” full-fledgedsentence,
(i) does seemto raisenon-trivial questions, suchas: a) on whatsort of “semanticentailment”may
PF-deletiontakeplace? or, instead, b) whatsort of terminalsmaybeLF-copied?

5SeeKotzoglou (2005) for a recent discussion of Greek islands.
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(4)a.* [Pja Valkaniki glosa thelun na proslavun
which Balkan language-ACC want-3PL PRT hire-3PL

[DP kapjon [RC pu na mila twh ]]]?
someone-ACC that PRT speaks-3SG

“ *Which Balkanlanguagedo they wantto hiresomeonewho speaks?”

b. Thelun na proslavun kapjon pu na mila
want-3PL PRT hire-3PL someone-ACC that PRT speaks-3SG

mia Valkaniki glosa ala dhen thimame pja.
a Balkan language-ACC but NEG remember-1SG which-ACC

“They wantto hiresomeonewho speaksaBalkan language,
but I don’t rememberwhich.”

Second,Merchant(2000, 2001)arguesthattheSLUICE which is associatedwith
a term realized in a P(repositional) P(hrase)mustalsosurface within a PP, as in
(5a) (from Merchant 2000,55: (36)). Nevertheless, my informants,15 Greekna-
tivesspeakers,as well astheGreekparticipants of both theworkshop“Optionality
of wh-movement” (ISTAL 2009)andtheLinguisticsConferencefor GraduateStu-
dents(NationalandKapodistrian University of Athens2009)have considered(5a)
grammatical, althoughall of themhave shown a preferencefor thepresenceof the
preposition, judgingits absencedeviant, at best(cf., thequestion-marked(5b)).6

(5) a. I Anna miluse [PP me kapjon]
the Anna-NOM was-talking-3SG with someone-ACC

ala dhen ksero [PP *(me) pjon].
but NEG know-1SG with who-ACC

“Annawastalking with someonebut I don’t know with who.”

b. ?I Anna miluse [PP me kapjon]
the Anna-NOM was-talking-3SG with someone-ACC

ala dhen ksero [pjon].
but NEG know-1SG who-ACC

“Annawastalking with someonebut I don’t know who.”

Moreover, all the informants commented that the SLUICE must be realized as a
PP only if its correlateis an implicit PP, as shown in (6), where the SLUICE

me pjon (with whom) corresponds to the implied PP-object of the predicate
miluse(was-talking).7

(6) I Anna miluse ala dhen idha *(me) pjon.
the Anna-NOM was-talking-3SG but NEG saw-1SG with who-ACC

“Annawastalking but I didn’t see *(wit h) who.

6I alsosharetheinformants’ intuitions.
7For a discussion of implicit correlatesseeCLM (1995), to appear.
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Witnessfurther that (6) patternswith the congeneric English caseswhereby, as
noted by Chung(2005) and exemplified in (7), the P by must be present (from
Chungop.cit., 8: (19a)).

(7) Joewasmurderedbut wedon’t know *(by) who.

Third, theSLUICE mayoptionally bepresent(put in parenthesesin theexamples
to follow) if it associateswith the wh-word/phrasethat introducesan embedded
interrogative (notatedas CP). The previous is true with either subject, object or
adverbialcorrelates.8 In particular, the SLUICE pjos (who), in (8a),correlateswith
the wh-subjectpjos (who), ti (what) with the wh-objectti (what) in (8b) andthe
adverbial SLUICE pote (when) (enclosedin curly brackets) is associatedwith the
respectivewh-adverbial in (8c).

(8) a. [I Eleni rotise [CP pjos efighe]]
the Helen-NOM asked-3SG who-NOM left-3SG

ala dhen tis ipa (pjos).
but NEG her-GEN tell-1SG who-NOM

“Helenaskedwho left, but I didn’t tell her(who).

b. [I Eleni rotise [CP pjo vivlio na aghorasi]]
the Helen-NOM asked-3SG which book-ACC PRT buy-3SG

ala dhen mporusa na tis po (pjo).
but NEG could-1SG PRT her-GEN tell-1SG which-ACC

“Helenaskedwhichbook to buy, but I couldn’t tell her (which).”

c. [I Eleni rotise [CP pote travmatistike
the Helen-NOM asked-3SG when was-injured-3SG

o Nikos]] ala dhen tis ipa (pote).
the Nick-NOM but NEG her-GEN tell -1SG when
“HelenaskedwhenNick wasinjured, but I didn’t tell her (when).”

To put theprevious together, Greek sluicing circumvents, at least,RC islands,
the SLUICE maynot surfaceasaPP if itscorrelateisanexplicit PPand it is option-
ally presentif it correspondsto awh-word/phrasethatheadsanindirect question.

With the previous in mind, the next section puts forward an analysis for the
representationunderconsideration.

3 Proposal
In a nutshell , the proposal relies on two premises. Specifically, the SLUICE en-
ters: a) a local dependencywith the relevant predicatethat selectsfor it andb) a
nonlocal dependency, with an extrasentential antecedent.Both (a) and(b) deter-
mine themorpho-syntaxand theinterpretationof theSLUICE. Before thedetailsof

8Although only pote (when) isexemplified, thesameis truewith all wh-adverbs, i.e., pos(how),
pu (where)and jati (why).
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the analysis arelaid, let meclarify thefield. By extrasentential antecedent I mean
a linguistically expressedindefinite, which projects within a sentenceother than
the onecontaining the SLUICE. The previous claim also impliesthat the present
account leavesasideboth “pragmaticallycontrolled” SLUICEs (cf., the discussion
revolving around(i), fn., 4) andimplicit correlates(cf., (7)), since the former are
not introducedby any sentence,while thelatterare not linguistically expressed.

So, in section 3.1, I defend(a), in 3.2, I go over (b) and, in 3.3, I discussthe
interpretation of the SLUICE.

3.1 Local dependency (a.k.a. selection)
Witness(9) which exemplifies thelocal dependency, underconsideration.

(9) [CP [TP Someoneleft]] and[CP [TP I [vP wonderwho]]]

To bemoreprecise, first, the SLUICE who is directly selectedby thepredicatewon-
der. Thedependency in questionis only possible with predicateslike wonder, ask
or know thatmayselect for a wh-constituent(see Ross1969;Merchant 2001).The
previousmeansthattherelevantpredicate,eitherthroughitslexical semantics,such
aswonder (cf., (9)) or ask(cf., (10a)), or in association with some otherlicensing
operator, like knowplusnegation or question (cf., (10b)),selects for theSLUICE.9

(10) a. I heard that someoneleft andI really want to ask you who.

b. Someone left but I don’t know who. / Do youknowwho?

Second,selection is satisfied andit is morpho-syntactically manifestedto the
extentthattheSLUICE is awh-item.For thatmatter, I presentlyadopt a representa-
tion of the SLUICE alongthe lines proposedby Tsai (1994) vis-à-vis thewh-items
in Englishtypelanguages,asexemplified in (11) (modifiedoverTsai’s,op.cit.,22:
(17)).

(11) hP

[wh]
XP X

X standsfor eitherNoun (e.g.,who),Adverb(e.g., how)or Adjective(e.g., howtall)
andaccordingly XP for therelevantphrase.WhPstandsfor themaximalprojection
of whatevercategoryis projected.TheselectionthatI am proposing is afunctionof
the semanticandmorpho-syntactic propertiesof theparticipants involved. Specif-
ically, the relevant predicate s(emantically)-selects for a Question (see Grimshaw
1979,1981) and theSLUICE syntactically projects[wh], which is thenlicensedby
thepredicate.

9SeeAdger & Quer (2001) for a recentdiscussion of the licensingof SelectedandUnselected
EmbeddedQuestions,and Roussou(2010) for animplementation onGreek.
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Third, the relevantpredicate doesnot syntactically determinethe formal prop-
erties of theSLUICE, i.e., agreementfeatures(person,gender& number) andmor-
phological casenor its syntactic category. From the previous perspective, the
SLUICEs in (9) and(10a–b)are selectedandlicensedin thesameway as indirect
wh-questionsare,wherethemorpho-syntactic propertiesof thewh-itemarenot de-
terminedby the predicatethatselects for theinterrogative clause.Theonly dif fer-
encewith sluicing is thattheSLUICE is instantiatedin theform of a “wh-fragment”
(seevanRiemsdijk 1978). Note, however, that by “fragment” I do not imply that
the SLUICE is “anisolated or incompletepart” (in thesenseof Stainton 2006,124),
sincenostructuralellipsisis presentlyassumed.

To sumup thusfar, thelocal dependency that is put forward consists of a pred-
icate that selectsfor (eitheraspart of its lexical properties or in association with
anoperator)theSLUICE. Thelatter, in turn, projects [wh] which is licensed by the
predicate.

The next sectionexamines the properties of the aforementioned nonlocal de-
pendency.

3.2 Nonlocal dependency
In thissection,I show thatsluicing isananaphoric dependencythatholdsbetween
anextrasententialantecedentandtheSLUICE. I take thedependency in questionto
bedefinedin terms of Wil liams’(1997)GeneralPatternof AnaphoricDependence
(abbreviated as: GPAD). More precisely, the author arguesthat pronounsare li-
censedby their (extrasentential) antecedentsunder linear ordering, whichconforms
to (12) (his (26), p. 588),where pro standsfor “pronoun”, antec for “antecedent”
andsubord for “subordinate(clause)”.

(12) General Pattern of Anaphoric Dependence

a. [. . .pro . . . ]subord [. . .antec. . . ]subord

b. * [. . .pro . . . ]matrix [. . .antec . . . ]matrix

c. [. . .antec. . . ]matrix [. . .pro . . . ]subord

d. [. . .antec. . . ]subord [. . .pro . . . ]matrix

In linewith (12), apronouncan belicensedonly if it linearlyfollowsitsantecedent
(cf., (12c–d)), or if it is in a subordinate clauseprecedingits antecedent(compare
(12a) with (12b)). Moreover, thecasein which thepronounprecedestheantecedent
(i.e., (12a–b)) is dubbedasbackward dependence, while theonein which thean-
tecedentprecedes thepronoun (i.e.,(12c–d)) is aninstanceof forward dependence.
As anexample of thesortof datadiscussed by Wil liams,considera caseof back-
warddependenceviolation, givenin (22) (his (23b)), which falls under (12b).

(13) * [He won therace]matrix and[we welcomedhome JOHN]matrix

Thepronounhe,whichsurfaces insidetheleft conjunct, linearlyprecedesJohnthat
appearsin theright conjunct. In line with Wil liams,John is capitalizedin orderto
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show that itself is not anaphoricto any otherNPthathasalready been introducedin
thediscourse.Backwarddependencethenrequiresa relationof truesubordination,
which is not respectedin (13). Cruciall y, if thepronoun is in a subordinateclause
preceding the antecedent,this clause mustdependon theclausecontaining thean-
tecedent, asshown by theungrammatical (14),wherethere,by beingsubordinateto
conjunct 1, cannotdepend on its antecedent thatsurfacesin conjunct 2 (his (25c),
p. 588;I usenumericsubscriptsto exemplify thedependency).

(14) * [[If heis there6], John will try to visit Mary]conjunct 1, and[Johnwil l proba-
bly bein NY6]conjunct 2

With thepreviousasmuch,let me turn to theanaphoricdependency that I as-
sumeholdsin sluicing betweenanantecedentandtheSLUICE. By way of illustra-
tion, consider (15),wherewho dependsonsomeone, but not viceversa.

(15) [CP [TP [DP Someone]6 left]] and[CP [TP I wonder [DP who]6]

Thedependency exemplified in (15) bearstwo requirements: a) linearity (pertain-
ing to both forward andbackward dependence) andb) formal matching (holding
betweenthedependents).

Formal matching (i.e., (b)) entersthe discussion at the end. Here, I want to
concentrateon the requirement on precedenceand the dimensionof the depen-
dence(i.e., (a)). Consider (16) and (17), which are instances of forward depen-
dence. In (16) the antecedentkapjos (someone)is in a matrix clause,preceding
pjos (who), which surfacesinsidea complementclause(CP), as il lustrated by the
relevantbracketing.

(16) [Kapjos6 paretithike]matrix ala epemenan
someone-NOM resigned-3SG but insisted-3PL

[CP oti akoma dhen prepi na mathis pjos6]subord

that yet NEG must PRT learn-2SG who-NOM

“Someone resigned,but they insistedthat youshouldn’t learn who,yet.”

In (17), theantecedent mia Valkanikiglosa(aBalkan language)appears in asubor-
dinate,relativeclause(cf., RC), preceding pja (who), which is in amatrix clause.

(17) Thelun na proslavun kapjon [RC pu na mila
want-3PL PRT hire-3PL someone-ACC that PRT speaks-3SG

mia Valkaniki glosa6]subord ala [dhen thimame pja6]matrix

a Balkan language-ACC but NEG remember-1SG which-ACC

“They wantto hiresomeonewhospeaks aBalkanlanguage,
but I don’t rememberwhich.”

(16) and(17) show that theantecedentmaybe in a matrix or a subordinateclause
as long as it precedesthe SLUICE, in line with the GPAD conditions on forward
dependence, i.e., (12c)and(12d)respectively.
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Regarding backward dependence,the SLUICE may not precedeits antecedent
if both appearin matrix clauses, asexemplified in the ungrammatical (18), which
fallswithin (12b).

(18) * [Anarotieme pjos6]matrix ke [kapjos6 efighe]matrix

wonder-1SG who-NOM and someone-NOM left-3SG

“ *I wonderwhoandsomeoneleft.”

On the other hand, the SLUICE pjos (who), in the grammatical (19), may sur-
faceinsidea subordinate clause,precedingkapjos(someone),which is also in a
subordinateclause,in accordancewith (12a).

(19) [An ke dhen thimate pjos6]subord ine sighuri
if and NEG remember-3SG who-NOM is-3SG certain-NOM

[oti kapjos su tilefonise]subord

that someone-NOM you-CL called-3SG

“Althoughshedoesn’t rememberwho,she is certain that someonecalledyou.”

Moreover, it is not thecasethattheSLUICE mayappearinsideany subordinate
clause,if it precedesits antecedent. Instead,theclausecontainingtheSLUICE must
besubordinateto theclausecontainingtheantecedent,asshown in (20),whichis on
a parwith (14), above. In particular, theSLUICE pu (where) is subordinate to con-
junct 1 (cf., thebracketing)andit cannotdepend on kapustin Eladha(somewhere
in Greece), which surfacesinsideconjunct 2.

(20) * [[An ke dhen thimame pu6 akrivos]subord

if and NEG remember-1SG where exactly
[o Janis tha prospathisi na milisi sta pedhia]] conjunct 1

the John-NOM will try-3SG PRT talk-3SG to-the guys-ACC

ke [pithanon na vriskete ja lighes meres
and probably PRT be-3SG for a-few days
kapu stin Eladha6]conjunct2

somewhere to-the Greece
“*Although I don’t remember whereexactly, John will try to talk to theguys

and hewill probably befor a few dayssomewherein Greece.”

To put the previous together, the SLUICE enters a nonlocal dependency with
anextrasentential antecedent.One of therequirements of the dependenceis linear
precedence,of thekind observedwith ordinarypronounsandtheir antecedents.10

Let me next concentrate on the secondrequirement of the dependency men-
tionedabove; that is, formal matching. Theideapursuedis that thedependency is
evaluatedafterSpell -Out, at theinterpretivesystemsandrequires,perhapsfor rea-
sonsof anaphoraresolution,thatcertainmorpho-syntactic information betweenthe

10Or with VP-ellipsis,asdiscussedby Williams (1997).
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SLUICE and theantecedentmatch.I take matching to beexpressedin termsof and
satisfied on thebasis of theagreementfeatures(henceforth: φ-features)of thean-
tecedentandtheSLUICE. Focusing on theSLUICE, I suggest thatit is selectedfrom
the lexiconcarrying a valuedset of φ/D-features(in thesenseof Chomsky 1995),
whereapplicable. The requirement is that each of thosefeaturesmust carry the
samevalue asthecorresponding onethatappearson theantecedent. For instance,
in (21), pji (which) matchesin person, gender andnumber with kapji fili (some
friends).

(21) Kapji fili tu irthan ala dhen ksero
some friends-3PL-MASC his-CL came-3PL but NEG know-1SG

pji.
which-3PL-MASC

“Some of his friendscame,but I don’t know which.”

Whethertheφ/D-featuresof theSLUICE area(superficial) reflex of thedependency
establishedor contributefurther to semantics(which dependson theway onemay
seetherelationbetweensyntaxandmorphology) is animportantquestion that isnot
particular to sluicing (seeHeim2008 for adiscussion, though not from thepoint of
view of sluicing). The above question toucheson muchbroaderissuesconcerning
bound-variableinterpretationsbetweenantecedentsandpronouns,extrasententially
construed(cf., (22), from Roberts 1989,717).

(22) Eachdegreecandidate6 walkedto thestage.He6 tookhis diplomafrom the
Dean andreturnedto his6 seat.

Thepronounhe(andhis)matchesin φ-featureswith itsquantificationalantecedent
each degree candidate. It is reasonable to believe that the way one approaches
(22) maybeextendedto cases like (21), probably with modificationsbecause(22)
involvesapronoun (i.e., he)while (21) awh-pronoun(i.e.,pji (who)).

To conclude,linearprecedenceandformal matching, expressedin terms of φ-
features, is all thattheinterfacesystemsrequirefor thedependency to beevaluated.

However, thereare two more formal propertiesof the SLUICE thatmust some-
how beexpressedin morpho-syntax;thatis, morphological caseandsyntactic cate-
gory. To start with case, theminimalist consensus is that(abstract)casefeaturesare
alwayschecked/valuedon,say, aDP, by arelevantcase-assigning, functionalhead,
suchas T or v (seeLasnik 2008 for anoverview). In thescopeof my discussionof
sluicing, I want to argue,instead,that themorphological caseof the SLUICE be it
Nominative,Accusativeor Genitive is dependenton thatof itsantecedent.By “de-
pendent”I meanthatmorphological casemarking ontheSLUICE isaby-product of
the fact thatit matchesin φ- (andD-) featureswith itsantecedent. In otherwords,I
takecaseto lexicalizetheD andφ-featuresof theSLUICE, which matchthatof the
antecedent.For instance, in (23), Nominative lexicalizestheφ- and D-featuresof
pjos (who), which,in turn,matchin valuethoseof theantecedentkapjos(someone)
that carriesNominative(underagreementwith T, which is not shown here).
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(23) Kapjos efighe ala dhen idha pjos.
someone-NOM left-3SG but NEG saw-1SG who-NOM

“Someone left but I didn’t seewho.”

Moreover, sincetherelevantcasefeatureis not locally valuedby the predicate that
selectsfor theSLUICE, thelattermayalsosurface with predicatesthat do not (usu-
ally) valuecase,suchasadjectival ones. Theprevioushaslong beenobservedfor
English sluicing, as exemplified in (24) (from Merchant 2001,46: (26b)), where
the SLUICE mergeswith the predicateclear that doesnot (usually) case-markits
complements.

(24) Oneof theseapproachesiscorrectbut [i t isn’t clear which of them].

Morphological case marking of a term that depends on another (non case-
assigning) term, with which the former matchesin φ-features, is also observable
in thecaseof primarypredication in Greek.11 For example, theadjectival predicate
eksipnos(clever), in (25), carriesNominativeon a parwith thesubject o Janis (the
John)of thecopular ine (is).

(25) o Janis ine eksipnos.
the John-NOM-SG-MASC is clever-NOM-SG-MASC

“Johnis clever.”

Whatever theanalysisof (25) is, it is clearthatthere is no caseassigner thatvalues,
in any currentminimalistsense,theNominativeof eksipnos(clever).

Finally, as regardstheissueof thesyntacticcategory, I suggestthattheSLUICE

is minimally represented in syntax, where its syntactic category may sometimes
pattern with its lexical one.By way of illustration,witness (26), where theSLUICE

may be represented either as a PP (i.e., ja pjon (for which)) or, minimally, asan
Adv(erb)P(hrase)(i.e., jati (why)).

(26) O Janis efighe [PP ja kapjon logho]
the John-NOM left-3SG for some reason
ala dhen ksero [PP ja pjon] / [AdvP jati]
but NEG know-1SG for which why
“Johnleft for somereason but I don’t know which/ why.”

In the previous manner, there is no one-to-one matching betweenthe category of
the SLUICE andthat of its antecedent, as long as the dependency is interpretable
at the interfaces. In particular, jati (why) is an AdvP, while its antecedentis a
PP, which syntactically occupies an adjunct position. Furthermore, if the SLUICE

projectswith afunctionalhead,such asP, thishead mustbethesameastheonethat
itsantecedentprojectswith. This isbecausetheSLUICE mustmorpho-syntactically
“not contradict” thegrammatical function of itsantecedent, whichderivesfrom the

11This is alsotrue for secondary predication; seeSpyropoulos(2005).
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eventstructureof theproposition that the antecedentis integrated in. So, in (26),
the SLUICE dependsonaPP, which is headed by thepreposition ja (for) andserves
asthemodifier of thepredicateefighe(left). Thepreposition thenthat the SLUICE

may mergewith mustbeja (for). This is becausethe SLUICE isassociatedwith and
picksup thesamereferentasitsantecedentPP.

Summingup, thedependency betweentheSLUICE andtheantecedent, which is
evaluatedat theinterpretivesystems,requiresthattheparticipantsformally match.
Furthermore,the SLUICE is minimally representedin syntax, sometimessurfacing
with its lexical category. Or it mayprojectin a phrase,which must coincidewith
the one that its antecedent projectsin, while its caseis dependenton that of its
antecedent.

In thenext section,I examinetheway LF interpretstheSLUICE.

3.3 Interpretation: ‘from less to more’
As thetitle of this sectionsuggests,the goal for thepresent approach to sluicing is
to derive the propositional reading of the SLUICE, underthe assumption that there
isnorelevantstructureavailable. In somewhatmoretechnical terms,theissueboils
down to thequestion in (27):

(27) How doessyntaxandLF interact soasfor the SLUICE to yield theavailable
interpretation?

(27) is answeredas follows: the interrogative readingis a (hybrid) function of
a) the selectingpredicate and the SLUICE and b) the anaphoric relation between
the SLUICE anditsantecedent.This function providesall thenecessaryinformation
at LF.

To start with, supposethat, along familiar lines of reasoning defended by
Tsai (1994), among others,a Q(uestion)-operator projects as the specifierof the
wh-item,asschematically il lustratedin (28). In thescopeof thepresentdiscussion,
thewh-itemis theSLUICE.

(28) QP

Q
XP X

As regardsgenerally theinterpretationof (indirect)wh-questions,Karttunen(1977)
proposesthat a Q-operator, which is responsiblefor the interrogative readingof
the clause,projects(usually at a designatedC-head) andrangesover a setof (true)
propositions(seealsoBerman1991).Within a similar vein of reasoning, I suggest
that theQ-operator in (28),whichis availableatLF andit is licensedby therelevant
predicatethatselectsfor the SLUICE, quantifiesover thevariableproduced by the
SLUICE (adaptingKarttunen’sproposal).

Let me now examine the contentof the aforementioned variable. It has long
beenproposedthat wh-words/phrasesare representedas (existential) indefinites,
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patteringin this respectwith some-indefinitesor (basic) nounphrasesintroducedby
the indefinitedeterminer some (see for detailsChomsky 1964,Katz & Postal1964,
Kli ma 1964, Reinhart1995, 2006, amongothers). Maintaining that wh-words/
phrasespatternwith suchindefinites, I want to suggest that the SLUICE yields a
freefunctionvariablef which containsanimplicit argumentx thatis anaphorically
boundby an (quantificational) antecedent.More precisely, consider (29a) repre-
sented as in (29b). Which is representedasa free function variablef that maps
the set“books” into a function that is definedfor just oneargument, theset of all
books,andpicks that “book” from that set. That is, f returnsa memberof that
set. Furthermore, f containsan implicit argument x, representedasa subscripted
variableof f , which is ableto receiveaboundvariableinterpretation.12

(29) a. Johnbought somebookandI wonderwhich book.

b. Johnbought somebookandI wonder(x, f x(book)).

Somebookanaphoricallybindstheimplicit argumentof f (i.e.,x) and thisbinding
ensuresthat the memberthat f returnsnecessarilycorrespondsto “the book that
Johnbought”.Thefunction variablewill thenbeboundby therelevantQ-operator,
as(informally) ill ustratedin (30). Thequestiondenotestheset of truepropositions
P, each statingthatfor somefunction variable(f x), if x, which is theimplicit argu-
ment of f , equalsto “some bookbought by John” , thenP assertsthatJohn bought
thebookselectedby f .

(30) Johnboughtsome book and I wonderfor which f x, x a book that John
bought,it is truethatJohn bought f (book).

Put it differently, LF “fill s-in” thenecessaryinformation, which is provided by the
available output, without the needto structurally recover any part of the previous
clause.

To sumup, the relevantpredicatewith the SLUICE yield aninterrogative inter-
pretation. The SLUICE, which patterns with some-indefinites,containsan implicit
argumentx that is anaphoricallybound by its antecedent. This anaphoricrelation
is enoughfor LF to identify the propositional content of the SLUICE, yielding the
effect of “ellipsis”.

Next, I il lustratehow the datadiscussedin section2 provide empiricalsupport
to thepresentapproachto sluicing.

4 Predictions
Beforediscussingsomeempirical predictions, let me revisit oneof the arguments
that have beenproposedagainst a non-structural approachto sluicing of the kind
presently defended.

12The proposal assumes a “choice functions” framework along the lines of Reinhart (1995),
(2006) and its refinement in the scope of some-indefinites by Kratzer (1998); due to space limi-
tations, thedetailsof both arepresentlyleft aside.
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In particular, it is usuallyargued (see Ross1969, Merchant2001)thatwonder
may not selectfor anon-clausalcomplementwithoutthemediationof apreposition
(cf., (31a)), asopposedto ask(cf., (31b))or know(cf., (31c)) (thesame holds for
Greek).

(31) a. I’m wondering*(about)thetime.
b. I askedthe time.
c. I don’t know thetime.

Theargument, then, is that, in sluicing,wondermay not directly select for a non-
clausalcomplement,i.e.,theSLUICE.

I want to empirically weaken the previous argument by showing that the con-
generic Greek predicate anarotieme (wonder), which shares similar selectional
propertieswith its English counterpart, may select for a non-clausal complement,
asillustratedin (32), wherethe relevantpredicate,in the right conjunct, takes the
DP to idhio praghma(thesamething) asitscomplement.13

(32) [O Janis anarotiotan [CP pja itan i lisi
the John-NOM was-wondering-3SG which was the solution
tu provlimatos]] ke [i Maria anarotiotan
to-the problem-GEN and the Mary-NOM was-wondering-3SG

[DP to idhio praghma]]
the same thing-ACC

“Johnwaswonderingwhatthesolution to theproblemwasandMarywas
wondering thesame thing.”

It appears that anarotieme(wonder)may selectfor a non-clausalcomplement, if
that complement is anaphoricallyinterpretedwith respectto an interrogativeclause;
that is, theembeddedCPin (32). Thepreviousis asimilar, but not identical, caseto
sluicing, in thatwonderselects for the (non-clausal,interrogative) SLUICE, which
isanaphoricallyinterpreted andit correspondsto a full clause.

Let me now concentrateon the data in section2, examining in turn: a) RC
islands, b) optionally present P-SLUICEs andc) optionally presentSLUICEs. Re-
gardingRCislands,thepresentanalysispredictsthatin theabsenceof any relevant
structurethere is no island, asin (33) (where I repeattheEnglishcongenericcases
from (4)). Thus(33a)is not comparableto (33b).

(33) a.* [CP Which Balkanlanguagedo [TP theywant to hire [DP someone[RC

who speakstwh]]]] ?

b. They want to hire someonewho speaksa Balkan languagebut [CP I
don’t remember[DP which (Balkanlanguage)]].

13SeeNathan(2006), 42: (23) & (24) for similar examplesin English,although capturedundera
different reasoning.
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Which is directly selected by remember, (underthe facilitation of thenegative op-
erator) and it is dependenton theantecedenta Balkan language, bothmatchingin
φ-/D-featuresandcasemorphology. TheSLUICE, which is bound by thea Balkan
language in the manner described in section3.3, yields the relevantpropositional
reading.

With respectto optionally presentP-SLUICEs, consideragain (5b), repeatedas
(34).

(34) ?I Anna miluse [PP me [DP kapjon]
the Anna-NOM was-talking-3SG with someone-ACC

ala dhen ksero [pjon].
but NEG know-1SG who-ACC

“Annawastalking with someonebut I don’t know who.”

Underthepresentlineof reasoning,thedependency betweentheSLUICE andits an-
tecedentmakesuseof themost minimal (morpho-syntactic andsemantic) resources
necessary for thesuccessful interpretation of the anaphoricrelationship.14 For in-
stance,the DP pjon (who) in (34) doesnot needto project with a P, since there
is anovert antecedentDP (i.e., kapjon (someone)) on which the SLUICE depends.
Interestingly, Nykiel & Sag(2010), also favoring a non-structural view of sluic-
ing, haveconductedanumberof experimentsusingPolishstimuli, whichshow that
preposition omissionin sluicing “exhibits signs of gradientlinguistic knowledge.
Preposition omission dependson theeasewith whicha SLUICE’s correlatemaybe
recovered from theprecedingantecedent.” Certainly, suchtests suggest thatcases
like (34) have to do with broaderparsingissuesinvolving anaphoricdependencies.
Thatparsing is particularly relevantseems to be confirmedby the fact that Greek
nativespeakershaveshown apreferencefor theuseof thepreposition me(with) in
(34), while no onehasconsidereditsabsenceungrammatical.In thatsense,it isalso
reasonableto expectthat language-specific properties maydetermine “how much”
morpho-syntactic/semantic information is required for successful representations
of the form (34). In Greek(andPolish; or Brazilian Portuguese(seeAlmeida &
Yoshida 2007)) (34) is grammatical,undertheabsence of P, becausethis muchin-
formation is requiredby Greekgrammar for thedependency to be interpreted.But
equivalentsof (34)mayor maynot bepermittedin othergrammars.

Finally, considercaseswhere theSLUICE is optionally present.Onesuch case,
namely(8a)repeated as (35), sufficesto illustratetheargument.

14Perhaps,a different wording mayappear to bemoreaccurate. In particular, it may prove to be
correctthatthemorecomplex theantecedent is, thelesscomplex theSLUICE may needbeandvice
versa(seeNykiel & Sag2010). I leave this to futureresearch.
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(35) [I Eleni rotise [CP pjos efighe]]
the Helen-NOM asked-3SG who-NOM left-3SG

ala dhen tis ipa (pjos).
but NEG her-GEN tell -1SG who-NOM

“Helen askedwho left, but I didn’t tell her(who).

I suggestthat if the complementof the relevant predicate canbe exhaustively re-
covered at LF by the semantic type of the antecedent, the SLUICE may literally
beabsent. In particular, thecomplementof ipa (tell) in (35), i.e., thepjos (who), is
anaphorically identifiedby theantecedentDPpjos(who),whichisof theform [wh].
(35) is consequently contrasted with normalcases of sluicing, where the SLUICE

cannot beabsent becausetheantecedent isnotof theformDP[wh] (cf., (36)).

(36) Kapjos efighe ala dhen idha *(pjos).
someone-NOM left-3SG but NEG saw-1SG who-NOM

“Someone left but I didn’t seewho.”

Moreover, the relevant predicate must typically allow for its complements to be
absent. Thus, (37a) is ungrammatical, contrary to (35), becauseanakalipsi (dis-
cover) doesnot permit null complements,although it selectsfor wh-interrogatives
(cf., (37b)).

(37) a. * O astinomos Sainis dhjatahthike na vri
the inspector Gadget-NOM was-ordered-3SG PRT find-out-3SG

pjos dholofonise ton James Bond
who-NOM murdered-3SG JamesBond
ala dhen mporuse na anakalipsi.
but NEG could-3SG PRT discover-3SG

“*Inspector Gadget wasorderedto findout whomurdered
JamesBond,but hecouldn’t discover.”

b. O astinomos Sainis dhen mporuse na
the inspector Gadget-NOM NEG could-3SG PRT

anakalipsi pjos dholofonise ton JamesBond
discover-3SG who-NOM murdered-3SG James Bond
“*Inspector Gadget couldn’t discoverwho murderedJamesBond.”

To sum up, it is independentlyattestedin grammar that the predicates that se-
lect for SLUICEs aregenerally able to select for non-clausalcomplements. Also,
sluicing is not comparable to il li cit casesof wh-extractionout of islands. What is
more, instancesof preposition omission are regulatedby generallaws of anaphora
resolutionthatimposecertainmorpho-syntacticrequirementson theparticipantsof
thedependency. Finally, theSLUICE may literally beabsent(assuming thattherel-
evantpredicatepermits null complements),if it is exhaustively recoverableby the
semantic typeof its antecedent: aninterrogativewh-item.
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5 Conclusion
The presentpaper dealt with (Greek) sluicing. After presenting some unnoticed
data,I proposedthat the wh-item(termedasSLUICE) is void of additional struc-
ture. In termsof syntax, theSLUICE projectsa Q-operatorasits specifier, which is
licensed by a predicatethat may selectfor ordinary indirect wh-questions. The
SLUICE anaphoricallydependson an (extrasentential) antecedent with which it
matchesin φ/D-features,while its morphological caseandsyntactic category are
regulatedby the dependency. As regardsinterpretation,the Q-operator, which is
available at LF, rangesover thevariable producedby the SLUICE, which is bound
by theantecedent. Dueto thisanaphoricrelation, LF recoversthe“missing”propo-
sitional interpretationof the SLUICE, albeit the absenceof the relevant structure.
Finally, theempirical dataconsidered, providedfurther support to thepresent anal-
ysis.
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